
33. THIRUVAIKUNTHA VINNAGARAM 

PLACE THIRUVAIKUNTHA VINNAGARAM 

 
      

PRESENT NAME THIRUNANGUR     
BASE TOWN SIRKAZHI      
DISTANCE 8 KM      
MOOLAVAR VAIKUNTHANATHAN     
THIRUKKOLAM VEETRIRUNDHA     
THIRUMUGAMANDALAM EAST      
UTHSAVAR THAMARAIKANNUDAYAPIRAN     
THAYAR VAIKUNTHAVALLI     
MANGALASASANAM 10 PAASURAMS     
PRATYAKSHAM UBARISARAVASU,UDHANGAR       
THEERTHAM VIRAJA THEERTHAM      
VIMANAM ANANDASATHYAVARTHAGA      
NAMAVALI Sri Vaikunthavalli nayiga sameda Sri Vaikunthanatha parabramane namaha 

 
STHALA PURANAM: 

ராமப ரா  அவத த இ வா  ல தி  ப ற தவ                         ேவதேக . நதி ெநறி 
தவறாதவ . எ லா உய களட  அ  ெகா டவ . ெத வ ப தி  ெகா டவ . இவன  
மைனவ  இவ  மகா வ ைவ அவ  வசி  இடமான  ைவ ட தி  ெச  
த சி க ேவ ெம ற ஆைச ந ட நாளாக இ  வ த .  ேவதேக  அரசனானதா  தன  ஆ சி 
கடைமகைள  வ  மைனவ  தமய தி ட  தவ ெச ய ற ப டா . றி  த வள ,  

யைன  பா தப  தய  ந வ  நி  இ வ  மகா வ ைவ ேநா கி க  தவ  
இ தா க . ந ட நா  இ ப  தவ  இ  த கள  த டைல ற  ைவ ட  ெச றா க . 
ஆனா  அ  யாைர  த சி க தவ  இ தா கேளா அ த ைவ ட வாசைன காணவ ைல. 
இவ க  வ த ட  இ தேபா  அ  வ த நாரத  பாத கள  வ  இ வ  
வண கினா க .  ைவ ட தி  வ ைவ த சி க இயலாம  ேபானத கான காரண ைத 
ேக டன . அத நாரத ந க  இ வ  க ைமயாக தவ  இ தா,"" ,  மிய  தான 
த ம க  ெச யவ ைல. அ ட  இைறவ காக சாதாரண ேஹாம  ட ெச யவ ைல. எனேவ 
தா ைவ ட தி  வ வ  த சன  உ க  கிைட கவ ைல. இத   ப ராய சி தமாக 
மிய  காவ யா றி  கைரய  அைம ள ஐராவேத வரைர வண கி , ைறய டா  அவ  

அ கிரக ட  ைவ ட ெப மாள  த சன  கிைட ,'' எ றா . ேவதேக  தமய தி  
ஐராவேத வரைர வழிப  ெப மாள  த சன  கிைட க ேவ ன . இவ கள  ப தி  மகி த 
இைறவ  ""நா  ெப மாள  த சன தி  கா தி கிேற . வ  மகாவ வ  
த சன தி  தவ இ ேபா ,''  எ றா . இவ க ட  உத க னவ  ேச  தவ  இ தா . 
ந ட கால தி  ப  மகாவ ேதவ ேதவ  சேமதராக நா வ  கா சி, ,   த தா . 
அ ேபா  ஐராவேத வர ெப மாளட ெப மாேள! ந க  கா சி, "" ""  , ெகா த இ த இட  இ  
த  ைவ ட வ ணகர  என உ க  தி நாம  , ைவ டநாத  என  அைழ க பட 

ேவ என ேவ ேகா  வ தா . அ வாேற  ,'' ைவ டவாசனாக ேலாக தி  இ கிறா . 
ெப மா  ைவ ட நாத  என தாயா ைவ தவ லி என  அைழ க ப கி றன . , 
 

ெப மாைள ைவ ட தி  இற த ப ற  தா  த சி க . ஆனா ேலாக தி,  நா  
வா  கால திேலேய த சி க இ தல தி  ெச லலா . ைவ ட தி  ெப மா  ேதவ க  
கா சி த வ  ேபா தல .இ  கா சி த வதா  பரமபத தி  சமமான,  
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                                                    Thiru VaikuNTha ViNNagaram - Temple Entrance 
 
                         King Swethakethu was born in Ishvaagu Kulam, the same caste in which  
Lord Rama took birth. He was a religious and honest man. He followed justice and loved all 
living things. He and his wife wished to get darshan of Lord Vishnu at Vaikuntham. Since he 
was a king, he completed all his duties in his kingdom and relieved himself from every 
commitment that he possessed. Later along with his wife Damayanthi, he set out for doing 
Penance. They stood at the centre, facing the Sun, surrounded by fire and started doing 
severe penance. After long days, their soul left the body and finally reached Vaikuntham.But 
their search was fruitless. In Vaikuntham they were unable to see the Lord. When they were 
extremely depressed, they found Sage Naradha and got his blessings. They asked him why 
they were not able to find the Lord. The Sage replied “though you both did severe penance, 
on earth you didn’t do any service of charity, on adding to that, didn’t make even a small  
‘Homam’ for God. So you are not able to see God in Vaikuntham. To get Lord’s darshan go 
and pray Lord Iraavadeswarar on the bank of Cauvery River. On his grace you will be able to 
get Lord’s Darshan”.  
 
                        Swethakethu and Damayanthi worshiped lord Iraavadeswarar and won his 
heart by their devotion. He appeared and said “even I am waiting for Lord’s Darshan. Let us 
do Thapasya together and seek God”. Along with them Sage Uthangar joined in the process. 
After a long period Lord Mahavishnu with Sridevi and Boomidevi appeared in front of the 
four. Lord Iraavadeswarar requested “Oh Almighty, let this place where you have given us 
Darshan be called as Vaikuntha Vinnagaram and your name shall be praised as 
Vaikunthanathar”. That is how this place has been named. Hence it is equal to 
Vaikuntham where Lord gives his darshan to Deva’s. This Divya Desam is considered as 
Paramapadham on earth.        
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î¤õ¢ò«îêñ¢ 033 
î¤¼õ°ï¢îõ¤í¢íèóñ¢ (ï£é¢Ãó¢) 

î¤¼ñé¢¬èò£ö¢õ£ó¢ 1228-1237 
ªñ£î¢î ð£²óé¢è÷¢ 10 
 
 î¤¼ñé¢¬èò£ö¢õ£ó¢ 
 î¤¼ï£é¢Ãó¢ õ°ï¢îõ¤í¢íèóñ¢ 
1228 êôñ¢ ªè£í¢ì Þóí¤òù¶ Üèô¢ ñ£ó¢õñ¢ è¦í¢´  

  îìé¢ èì¬ôè¢ è¬ìï¢¶ Üºîñ¢ ªè£í¢´ àèï¢î è£¬÷  
ïôñ¢ ªè£í¢ì è¼ ºè¤ô¢«ð£ô¢ î¤¼«ñù¤ Üñ¢ñ£ù¢  
  ï£÷¢«î£Áñ¢ ñè¤ö¢ï¢¶ Þù¤¶ ñ¼õ¤ à¬ø «è£ò¤ô¢-  
êôñ¢ ªè£í¢´ ñôó¢ ªê£ó¤»ñ¢ ñô¢ô¤¬è åí¢ ªê¼ï¢î¤  
  ªêí¢ðèé¢è÷¢ ñíñ¢ ï£Áñ¢ õí¢ ªð£ö¤ô¤Û«ì  
õôñ¢ ªè£í¢´ èòô¢ æ® õ¤¬÷ò£´ñ¢ ï£é¢Ãó¢  
  ¬õ°ï¢îõ¤í¢íèóñ¢-õíé¢° ñì ªïë¢«ê (1) 1  

 
        Salam koNDa IraNIyanathu, ahal maarvam keeNDu 
         taDankadalaik-kadainthu, amudham koNDu uhantha KaaLai 
     nalam koNDa karumugil pOl, ThirumEniyemmAn 
         naadOrum mahizhnthinithu, maruvi uRai kOil 
     salam koNDu malar soriyum, mallihaioNNserunthi 
         saNpahankaL maNa naaRum, vaNN pozhilin ooDE 
     valam koNDu kayalODi, viLayAdu NaangUR 
         Vaikuntha ViNNagaram, vaNangu maDa nenjE! 
 
MEANING: 
 
Oh my sanchala manas! Think about the blessings of the Lord for this universe 
(lOka anugraham)! He tore apart the chest of the ego-driven HiraNyan, when 
he strutted about as the Lord of the universe and an independent person 
(Svatantra Purushan). Hiranyan’s apachArams against the Lord’s dear 
bhAgavathan, PrahlAdhan propelled the Lord to appear out of a pillar in 
HirNyan’s durbhAr in the fraction of a second to destroy HiraNyan and bless 
His devotee. Oh my mind! Think about the other anugraham that He showered 
on the dEvAs, when they were beaten in the battle field by the asurAs and lost 
all their status and wealth. They arrived at the Milky ocean and begged the 
Lord to help them out of their miseries. Accepting their SaraNAgathy, Sri 
Vaikunta Naathan churned the milky ocean all by Himself, took possession of 
the Nectar that arose out of that ocean and distributed the nectar to the 
dEvAs as JaganmOhini and conferred immortaliy and indestructible Iswaryam 
to the dEvAs. This Lord, Sri Vaikunta Naathan at Thiru Vaikuntha 
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ViNNagaram, is our Sarva swaami and has the beautiful hue like the dark blue 
clouds of the rainy season. Here, the Lord enjoys His stay more and more 
every day and delights the hearts of all devotees, who are blessed to have His 
darsana soubhAgyam. 
 
At this dhivya dEsam, there is an abundance of waters (jala samruddhi) for 
the crops ; the fragrance of the beautiful Mallikai, serunthi and ChaNpaka 
pushpams is permeating the air. In the fertile, well irrigated rice paddy fields 
surrounded by lush green groves, the big sized fishes jump around in a playful 
spirit. Oh My dear mind! Please offer Your respectful worship to the Lord of 
this dhivya dEsam of Vaikuntha ViNNagaram (“AmmAn naaL thORum 
magiznthu inithu maruvi uRai kOil NaangUr Vaikuntha ViNNagaramE). 
 
1229 î¤í¢í¤ò¶ æó¢ Üó¤ à¼õ£ò¢ î¤¬ê Ü¬ùî¢¶ñ¢ ï´é¢è  

  «îõªó£´ î£ùõó¢è÷¢ î¤¬êð¢ð Þóí¤ò¬ù  
ïí¢í¤ Üõù¢ ñ£ó¢¾ Üèôî¢¶ àè¤ó¢ ñ´î¢î ï£îù¢  
  ï£÷¢«î£Áñ¢ ñè¤ö¢ï¢¶ Þù¤¶ ñ¼õ¤ à¬ø «è£ò¤ô¢-  
âí¢ Þô¢ ñ¤° ªð¼ë¢ ªêô¢õî¢¶ âö¤ô¢ õ¤÷é¢° ñ¬ø»ñ¢  
  ãö¢ Þ¬ê»ñ¢ «è÷¢õ¤èÀñ¢ Þòù¢ø ªð¼é¢ °íî¢«î£ó¢  
ñí¢í¤ô¢ ñ¤° ñ¬øòõó¢è÷¢ ñô¤¾ âò¢¶ñ¢ ï£é¢Ãó¢  
  ¬õ°ï¢îõ¤í¢íèóñ¢ õíé¢° ñì ªïë¢«ê (2)  

 
tiNNiyathOr ari uruvaait, tisai anaitthum nadungat 
    thEvarOdu,thAnavarkaL tisaippa IraNiyanai 
naNNiyavan maaruvagalatthu, ugir maduttha Naathan 
    naaDORum mahizhthinithu, maruvi uRai kOil 
yeNNil migu perum chelvatthu, yezhil viLangu-maRaiyum 
    yEzhisaiyum kELvikaLum, iyanRa perum-guNatthOr 
maNNil migu maRaiyavarkaL, malivu yeythi NaangUR 
    Vaikuntha ViNNagaram, VaNangu mada nenjE! 
 
MEANING: 
 
Our Lord jumped out of the pillar at HiraNyan’s sabhaa manTapam with ear 
shattering sound and blinding jyOthi, which made the residents in every 
direction including the dEvAs and the asurAs shake to their core with fright 
on looking at the fierce form of the Lord. They were mystified about the 
identity of this adhbhutha Nara Simham, who ran swiftly after the asura king, 
HiraNyan, got hold of him, placed him on His lap and with His sharp nails tore 
the offending asuran’s chest into two pieces. That Bhaktha rakshaka 
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SarwEswaran resides with joy at this dhivya dEsam known for its unmatched 
Veda, Vaidhika sampath (Iswaryam). This dhivya dEsam’s association with the 
Lord of all the worlds (Jagadheeswaran) has blessed it to be populated by 
great scholars in Vedas, VedAngams, Saamaanya and VisEsha saasthrams. In 
this dhivya dEsam, the saptha svarams mingle seamlessly with the Veda 
ghOsham. Here, the Vaidhikaas have svAbhAvika Athma guNa poorthy and 
peform Yaagams and Yajn~ams in the time honored manner to offer their 
worship to the KshEthra Naathan, Sri Vaikuntha ViNNagara PerumAL. 
 
1230 Üí¢ìºñ¢ Þõ¢ Ü¬ô èì½ñ¢ Üõù¤èÀñ¢ âô¢ô£ñ¢  

  Üº¶ ªêò¢î î¤¼ õò¤ø¢øù¢ Üóù¢ ªè£í¢´ î¤ó¤»ñ¢  
ºí¢ìñ¢-Ü¶ ï¤¬øî¢¶ Üõù¢èí¢ ê£ðñ¢-Ü¶ ï¦è¢°ñ¢  
  ºîô¢õù¢-Üõù¢ ñè¤ö¢ï¢¶ Þù¤¶ ñ¼õ¤ à¬ø «è£ò¤ô¢-  
âí¢ î¤¬ê»ñ¢ ªð¼ë¢ ªêï¢ªïô¢ Þ÷ï¢ ªîé¢° èîô¤  
  Þ¬ôè¢ªè£® åí¢ °¬ôè¢ èº«è£´ Þêô¤ õ÷ñ¢ ªê£ó¤ò  
õí¢´ ðô Þ¬ê ð£ì ñò¤ô¢ Ý½ñ¢ ï£é¢Ãó¢  
  ¬õ°ï¢îõ¤í¢íèóñ¢-õíé¢° ñì ªïë¢«ê (3)  

 
aNdamum ivvalai-kadalum, avanihaLum yellAm 
    amudhu seytha Thiru vayiRRan, aran koNDu tiriyum 
muNDamathu niRaitthu, avan kaNN saapam athu nIkkum 
    Mudhalvanavan mahizhnthu inithu, maruvi uRai kOil 
yeNDisaiyum perum chennal, iLam tengu kadhali 
    ilaik-kodi oNN kulaik-kamukOdu, isali vaLam soriya 
vaNDu pala isai paada, mayilAla NaangUr 
    Vaikuntha ViNNagaram, vaNangu mada nenjE! 
 
MEANING: 
Oh my wandering mind! Please stay put and offer Your worship to Sri Vaikunta 
Naathan at ThirunAngUr Vaikuntha ViNNagaram, where He resides with joy 
surrounded in all directions by fertile red paddy producing fields, young 
coconut trees, bounteous plantain trees,the many branched Kamuku trees 
embraced by veRRilai kodis (beetle leaf creepers). Here, the richness of the 
land is enhanced by the joyous humming of the song bees and the dance of the 
colorful peacocks. Here, the Lord swallowed and kept safely the upper 
universes, the lower universes along with their billowing seas, the different 
dhveepams (continents) along with all of their residents during mahA 
PraLayam. That Vadapatra Saayee holding all the universes and their beings in 
His tiny stomach while floating on a pupil leaf amidst the roaring waters of 
PraLayam is the same primordial NaarAyaNan (Mudhalavan), Who freed Haran 
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(Lord Sivan) from the curse from his father (Brahma dEvan). That curse led 
to one of the five skulls from his father stick to his (Sivan’s) palm; that curse 
made Rudran wander around the world begging for food thrown into the never 
filling skull attached to his palm. Hara Saapa vimOchanam was accomplished by 
the Aadhi NaarAyaNa SrI Vaikunta Naathan of this dhivya dEsam. Oh my 
sanchala buddhi! please worship this all powerful Lord and receive His blessings! 
 
1231 è¬ô Þôé¢°ñ¢ Üèô¢ Üô¢°ô¢ Üóè¢èó¢ °ôè¢ ªè£®¬òè¢  

  è£ªî£´ Íè¢° àìù¢ Üó¤ò èîø¤ Üõ÷¢ æ®  
î¬ôò¤ô¢ Üé¢ ¬è ¬õî¢¶ ñ¬ô Þôé¢¬è ¹èê¢ ªêò¢î  
  îìï¢ «î£÷ù¢ ñè¤ö¢ï¢¶ Þù¤¶ ñ¼õ¤ à¬ø «è£ò¤ô¢-  
ê¤¬ô Þôé¢° ñí¤ ñ£ìî¢¶ àê¢ê¤ñ¤¬êê¢ Åôñ¢  
  ªê¿é¢ ªè£í¢ìô¢ Üè´ Þó¤ò ªê£ó¤ï¢î ªê¿ ºî¢îñ¢  
ñ¬ô Þôé¢° ñ£÷¤¬è«ñô¢ ñô¤¾ âò¢¶ñ¢ ï£é¢Ãó¢  
  ¬õ°ï¢îõ¤í¢íèóñ¢-õíé¢° ñì ªïë¢«ê (4)  

 
Kalai ilangum agalalkul, arakkar kulak-kodiyai 
    Kaathodu mookudan ariyak, kathaRi avaL Odi 
Talayil ankai vaitthu, malai ilankai pugaccheytha 
    Tadam thOLan mahizhnthu inithu, maruvi uRai kOil 
Silai ilangu maNi Maadaththu, ucchimisaimch chUlam 
    sezhumkoNDal agadu iriya, chorintha sezhu muttham 
malai ilangu maaLikai mEl, maliveythu NaangUr 
    Vaikuntha ViNNagaram, vaNangu mada nenjE! 
 
MEANING 
 
At this ThirunAngUr Vaikuntha ViNNagara dhivya dEsam, Sri Vaikuntha 
NaaThan resides with joy surrounded by lofty mansions noted for their top 
parts bent like bows to hold lightning arrestors (the tridents); the top portions of 
these mansions act as a catchment place for holding the pearls 
(rain drops) thrown out by the rain bearing clouds as they rub against the 
upper chambers of these mansions. The Lord of this dhivya dEsam incarnated 
as Raamachandran to protect the sages of DaNDakAraNyam, who sought His 
rakshaNam. To obey His father’s command, Raaghavan abandoned His claims to 
the throne and entered the forest. He accepted the invitation of Sage 
Agasthyaa to reside during vana vaasam at Panchavadi. Raghu Veeran accepted 
that invitation with His avathAra KaaraNam in mind i.e. to destroy all 
raakshasAs including their Lord RaavaNan. Panchavadi was near JanasthAnam, 
where a lot of raakshasAs and raakshashis roamed, including SoorpaNakai, the 
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sister of RaavaNa. Once SoorpaNakai saw Lord Raamachandra with Seetha 
Piraatti at Panchavadi, she was overcome by the divine beauty of the Lord and 
wanted to have Lord Raamachandra as her lover. She considered SeethA 
PirAtti as her competition and made disparaging and persisting remarks about 
the Lord’s dEvi. Our Lord got angry and directed LakshmaNa to cut off the 
nose and ears of SoorpaNaka as a punishment. The humiliated SoorpaNaka ran 
to Lankaa and appealed to her brother to kill Raghuveeran. Oh my wandering 
mind! Reflect on the vaibhavam of the Raghu Veeran and perform AarAdhanam 
for Him and be saved! 
 
1232 ñ¤ù¢ Ü¬ùò ¸í¢ ñ¼é¢°ô¢ ªñô¢ô¤òø¢è£ Þôé¢¬è  

  «õï¢îù¢ º® å¼ð¶ñ¢ «î£÷¢ Þ¼ð¶ñ¢ «ð£ò¢ àî¤ó  
îù¢ ï¤èó¢ Þô¢ ê¤¬ô õ¬÷î¢¶ Üù¢Á Þôé¢¬è ªð£®ªêò¢î  
  îìï¢ «î£÷ù¢ ñè¤ö¢ï¢¶ Þù¤¶ ñ¼õ¤ à¬ø «è£ò¤ô¢-  
ªêï¢ªïªô£´ ªêé¢èñôñ¢ «êô¢ èòô¢è÷¢ õ£¬÷  
  ªêé¢è¿ï¦ªó£´ ñ¤¬ìï¢¶ èöù¤ î¤èö¢ï¢¶ âé¢°ñ¢  
ñù¢Â ¹èö¢ «õî¤òó¢è÷¢ ñô¤¾ âò¢¶ñ¢ ï£é¢Ãó¢  
  ¬õ°ï¢îõ¤í¢íèóñ¢-õíé¢° ñì ªïë¢«ê (5)  

 
Minn Anaya nuNN marungul, melliyaRkAy 
    Ilankai vEndhan mudiorupathum, tOL irupathum pOy uthira 
tannikaril silai vaLaitthu, anRilankai podi seytha 
    thadamthOLan magizhnthinithu, maruvi uRai kOil, 
sennelOdu senkalmalam, sEl kayalkaL vALai 
    senkazhunIrODu, midainthu kazhani thigazhnthengum 
mannu pugazh vEdiyarkaL, maliveythu NaangUr 
    Vaikuntha ViNNagaram, vaNangu Mada nenjE! 
 
MEANING 
 
Oh My fickle mind! At this dhivya dEsam of Sri Vaikuntha ViNNagaram, every 
where one sees the rich red rice paddy fields, where red lotuses and lilies are 
abundant along with different kinds of fishes. Added to this material prosperity, 
there is abundant spiritual prosperity through the wide presence 
of great Vedic scholars known for their single minded devotion to Sriman 
NaarAyaNan through activities associated with their mind, speech and body. 
They perform kaimkaryam to Sri Vaikuntha Naathan here without expecting 
any phalans in return. The Lord of this dhivya dEsam incarnated once as Raghu 
Veeran and invaded Lanka to free His dEvi kidnapped by the evil RaavaNan. He 
met RaavaNa, the king of Lanka, in the battle field, cut off his ten heads and 
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twenty shoulders and pulverized the city of Lanka with His matchless bow, 
KodhaNDam. Oh my mind! Reflect on the valour displayed by the archA 
moorthy of this divya dEsam, who performed such matchless heroic deeds 
during His vibhava avathAram as Raamachandra! 
 
1233 ªðí¢¬ñ ñ¤° õ®¾ ªè£´ õï¢îõ¬÷ð¢ ªðó¤ò  

  «ðò¤ù¶ à¼¾ ªè£´ ñ£÷ àò¤ó¢ àí¢´  
î¤í¢¬ñ ñ¤° ñ¼ªî£´ ïô¢ êèìñ¢ ÞÁî¢î¼Àñ¢  
  «îõù¢-Üõù¢ñè¤ö¢ï¢¶ Þù¤¶ ñ¼õ¤ à¬ø «è£ò¤ô¢-  
àí¢¬ñ ñ¤° ñ¬øªò£´ ïô¢ è¬ôè÷¢ ï¤¬ø ªð£¬øè÷¢  
  àî¾ ªè£¬ì âù¢Á Þõø¢ø¤ù¢ åö¤¾ Þô¢ô£ð¢ ªðó¤ò  
õí¢¬ñ ñ¤° ñ¬øòõó¢è÷¢ ñô¤¾ âò¢¶ñ¢ ï£é¢Ãó¢  
  ¬õ°ï¢îõ¤í¢íèóñ¢-õíé¢° ñì ªïë¢«ê (6)  

 
peNmai migu, vadivukodu vanthavaLaip 
    Periya pEyinathu, uruvu kodu maaLa uyiruNdu 
thiNmai migu maruthodu, naRRchakadam iRuttharuLUm 
    devanavan magizhnthu inithu, maruvi uRai kOil 
uNmai migu maRaiyodu naRRkalaikaL, niRai poRaikaL 
    udhavu kodai yenRu ivaRRin ozhivillA, 
periya vaNmai migu maRaiyavarkaL, maliveythu NaangUr 
    Vaikuntha ViNNagaram vaNangu mada nenjE! 
 
MEANING 
Bala KrishNan was resting at His cradle, when an asuri by the name of 
Poothanai, in the disguise of a noble woman (utthama sthree) approached the 
cradle, took the infant KaNNan in her hand and tried to brast feed Him with 
her poisonous milk. Our Lord recognized the deceit of Poothanai and sucked 
the life out of her, while she breast fed Him. She died in her natural form as 
a gigantic and fearsome women, whose body would take the space of many 
carts to carry her out. Next, an asuran by the name of sakadAsuran was sent 
by Kamsan to roll over the infant KaNNan as He lay in His cradle. Our 
omniscient Lord took one look at the asuran in the form of a wheel rushing 
towards His cradle and with one swift kick of His tiny feet pulverized the 
rolling wheel and destroyed the asuran. Few months later, as a crawling infant, 
our Lord was tied to a rice husking mortar by His Mother, YasOdhA, to punish 
Him for His mischief. When His mother was not looking, BalakrishNan dragged 
the mortar that was tied to His waist and went in between two Arjuna 
(marutha) trees and brought them down and released the two gandharvAs, who 
were cursed to take the form of the twin trees. That Kannan is now residing 
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with joy at this dhivya dEsam of Sri Vaikuntha ViNNagar. He chose this 
sthalam for His nithya vaasam because of the presence of many VaidhikAs 
skilled in performing VedOktha Yaagas (Deva-Pithru-Bhagavath Yajn~ams) and 
homams. He elected to stay at this dhivya dEsam because of the abundance of 
sthalatthArs known for their generosity, srEshta Aathma guNams like 
Kshamaa, Dayaa and dhruthi (forbearance, compassion and firm devotion to 
the Lord). 
 
1234 õ¤÷é¢èù¤¬ò Þ÷é¢ èù¢Á ªè£í¢´ àî¤ó âø¤ï¢¶  

  «õô¢ ªï´é¢ èí¢ Ýò¢ê¢ê¤òó¢è÷¢ ¬õî¢î îò¤ó¢ ªõí¢ªíò¢  
à÷ñ¢°÷¤ó Üº¶ ªêò¢¶ Þõ¢ àô° àí¢ì è£¬÷  
  àèï¢¶ Þù¤¶ ï£÷¢«î£Áñ¢ ñ¼õ¤ à¬ø «è£ò¤ô¢-  
Þ÷ñ¢ð® ïô¢ èº° °¬ôî¢ ªîé¢° ªè£® ªêï¢ªïô¢  
  ßù¢ è¼ñ¢¹ èí¢õ÷óè¢ è£ô¢ îì¾ñ¢ ¹ùô£ô¢  
õ÷ñ¢ ªè£í¢ì ªð¼ë¢ ªêô¢õñ¢ õ÷¼ñ¢ Üí¤ ï£é¢Ãó¢  
  ¬õ°ï¢îõ¤í¢íèóñ¢-õíé¢° ñì ªïë¢«ê <7>  

 
Vilangkaniyai iLam kanRu koNDu, uthira yeRinthu 
    vEl nedumkaNN AaychiyarkaL, vaittha tayir veNNai 
ulam kuLira amudhu seythu, ivvulaguNDa KaaLai 
    uganthu inithu nAdORum, maruvi uRai kOil 
iLampadi naRRkkamugu kulaith, thengu kodicchennel 
    In karumbhu kaNN vaLarak, kaal thadavum punalAl 
vaLam koNDa perum chelvam, vaLarum MaNinAngUr 
    Vaikuntha ViNNagram, VaNangu mada nenjE! 
 
MEANING 
 
One asuran thought that the Lord eats all kinds of wild fruits and berries at 
the forest and therefore took the form of a wood apple tree (ViLAm Kani 
tree). He was hoping that the Lord will eat him as the fruit and feed them to 
the grazing cows and kill all of them (the divine cowherd and the cows). The 
other asuran took the form of a calf to attract the attention of the Lord. The 
omniscient Lord recognized the two asurAs and their evil intent. He grabbed 
the calf by its four legs, swung it around to gain velocity and then aimed it at the 
wood apple tree and in that process destroyed both the asurAs. Our Lord 
ignored all the wood apple fruits that fell down and had His lunch instead with 
Bala Raaman and friends from the delectable package of Curds, VeNNai and 
Milk assembled by the beautiful cowherdesses (gOpis) known for their long, 
spear like eyes. That Lord is now residing at Sri Vaikuntha ViNNagaram with 
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great affection and enjoys His nithya Vaasam there as an anubhavam that 
grows day by day and better than even the earlier stay at AaypAdi. Due to His 
divine presence, the sampath samruddhi of this dhivya dEsam is always on the 
ascent as seen from the young and healthy areca nut trees, coconut trees, 
betel creepers (VeRRilai kodi) and delectable sugar cane crop that grows 
taller day by day from the intense irrigation from the abundant flood of 
waters from the rivers and canals. Oh My mind! Please worship the celebrated 
Lord of this dhivya Desam known for many heroic deeds even as a child at Gokulam 
and Brundhavanam! 
 
1235 Ýø£î ê¤ùî¢î¤ù¢ ñ¤° ïóèù¢ àóñ¢ Üö¤î¢î  

  Üìô¢ Ýö¤î¢ îìè¢ ¬èòù¢ Üôó¢-ñèì¢°ñ¢ Üóø¢°ñ¢  
Ãø£èè¢ ªè£´î¢î¼Àñ¢ î¤¼ àìñ¢ðù¢ Þ¬ñ«ò£ó¢  
  °ô ºîô¢õù¢ ñè¤ö¢ï¢¶ Þù¤¶ ñ¼õ¤ à¬ø «è£ò¤ô¢-  
ñ£ø£î ñôó¢è¢ èñôñ¢ ªêé¢è¿ï¦ó¢ î¶ñ¢ð¤  
  ñ¶ ªõ÷¢÷ñ¢ å¿è õòô¢ àöõó¢ ñ¬ì Ü¬ìð¢ð  
ñ£ø£î ªð¼ë¢ ªêô¢õñ¢ õ÷¼ñ¢ Üí¤ ï£é¢Ãó¢  
  ¬õ°ï¢îõ¤í¢íèóñ¢-õíé¢° ñì ªïë¢«ê (8)  

 
AaRAtha sinatthin, migu narakan uram azhittha 
    adalAzhith thadakkaiyyan, alarmagatkum araRkum 
kURAgak koduttharuLum, Thiruvudamban imaiyOr 
    kula mudhalvan magizhnthu inithu, maruvu uRai kOil 
maaRAtha malark kamalam, sengkazhuneer tathumbi 
    madhu veLLam ozhuga, vayal uzhavar madai adaippa 
maaRAtha perum chelvam, vaLarum MaNI NaangUr 
    Vaikuntha ViNNagaram, vaNangu mada nenjE! 
 
MEANING 
 
Sri VaikuntanAthan, the presiding Lord of the ThirunAngUr dhivya dEsam is 
also the Lord of all dEvAs (imayOr Mudhalvan). With His rotating chakram in 
His hand, He destroyed the angry NarakAsuran, who had caused so much havoc 
in the lives of the dEvAs. NarakAsuran had stolen the gem necklace, the pearl 
umbrella of VaruNan as well as the KuNDalams of deva mAthA, Adhithi. 
Indhran became angry and prayed to the Lord to put an end to the offenses of 
Narakaasura. 
In the battle with NarakAsuran, SrI VaikuntanAthan used His sudarsana chakram 
to cut the head of the asuran and restored the stolen wealth of the 
dEvAs (Srimath BhAgavatham: X.59). This Lord has generously given portions 
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of His body to the anugraha Moorthy, MahA Lakshmi and the samhAra 
Moorthy, His grandson, Rudran. Sri Vaikunta Naathan enjoys His residence at 
this delectable dhivya dEsam known for its abundant and unvarying material 
wealth in the form of rice fields adorned with red lotuses. The flood of honey 
from these lotuses eliminates the need for more water for the red rice crops 
and saves the farmer the extra work to build new channels (madai) to bring in 
additional water from the rivers and canals for irrigation purposes. 
 
1236 õé¢èñ¢ ñô¤ îìé¢ èì½÷¢ õ£ùõó¢è«÷£´  

  ñ£ ºù¤õó¢ ðôó¢ Ã® ñ£ ñôó¢è÷¢ Éõ¤  
âé¢è÷¢ îù¤ ï£òè«ù âñè¢° Ü¼÷£ò¢ âù¢Âñ¢  
  ßêù¢-Üõù¢ ñè¤ö¢ï¢¶ Þù¤¶ ñ¼õ¤ à¬ø «è£ò¤ô¢-  
ªêé¢ èò½ñ¢ õ£¬÷èÀñ¢ ªêï¢ªïô¤¬ìè¢ °î¤ð¢ð  
  «êô¢ àèÀñ¢ ªê¿ñ¢ ð¬í Åö¢ õ¦î¤ªî£Áñ¢ ñ¤¬ìï¢¶  
ñé¢°ô¢ ñî¤ Üè´ àó¤ë¢²ñ¢ ñí¤ ñ£ì ï£é¢Ãó¢  
  ¬õ°ï¢îõ¤í¢íèóñ¢-õíé¢° ñì ªïë¢«ê (9)  

 
Vangamali tadam-kadaluL, vaanavargaLODu 
    Maamunivar palar kUDi, MaamalarkaL thUvi 
‘engaL thani NaayakanE!, emakkaruLAi’ yennum 
    Isanavan magizhnthu inithu, maruvi uRai kOyil 
sengkayalum VaaLaigaLum, sennelidaik-kuthippa 
    sElugaLum sezhumpaNai soozh, vIthi thOrum midainthu 
mangul mathiyakadu urinchu, MaNimADa NaangUr 
    Vaikuntha ViNNagaram, VaNangu Mada nenjE! 
 
MEANING 
 
The Lord, who rests in the broad Milky Ocean, where the abundant waves 
break all the time, hears the prayers of the sages like sanaka and the devAs for 
conferral of the dayaa of their Protector. They shower this Lord with 
fragrant flowers and address Him as SarvEswaran and their Unique rakshakan 
(Tani Naayakan). On this miky ocean ply many ships that are used by the 
dEvAs and the sages for travel to reach the site, where the Lord is resting on 
His serpent bed. 
 
That SarvEswaran and JagannAthan has shifted His permanent residence to 
Sri Vaikuntha ViNNagaram. This dhivya dEsam has palatial mansions, where 
their towers touch the Moon as it makes its nightly rounds. Here, the red fish 
and other kinds of fish jump with joy in the middle of fields of red rice paddy. 
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In the big ponds of this dhivya dEsam, big and strong fish chase each other in 
deep waters. Oh My Mind! Please offer Your vaidhika AarAdhanam to the Lord of 
this dhivya dEsam and become blessed with His anugraham! 
 
1237 êé¢° ñô¤ îí¢´ ºîô¢ êè¢èóñ¢ ºù¢ ãï¢¶ñ¢  

  î£ñ¬óè¢ èí¢ ªï®ò ð¤ó£ù¢-î£ù¢ Üñ¼ñ¢ «è£ò¤ô¢  
õé¢èñ¢ ñô¤ èìô¢ àôè¤ô¢ ñô¤¾ âò¢¶ñ¢ ï£é¢Ãó¢  
  ¬õ°ï¢îõ¤í¢íèó¢«ñô¢ õí¢´ Ü¬ø»ñ¢ ªð£ö¤ô¢ Åö¢  
ñé¢¬èòó¢-îñ¢ î¬ôõù¢ ñ¼õôó¢-îñ¢ àìô¢ ¶í¤ò  
  õ£÷¢ õ¦²ñ¢ ðóè£ôù¢ èô¤èù¢ø¤ ªê£ù¢ù  
êé¢èñ¢ ñô¤ îñ¤ö¢-ñ£¬ô ðî¢¶-Þ¬õ õô¢ô£ó¢è÷¢  
  îóí¤ªò£´ õ¤²ñ¢¹ ÝÀñ¢ îù¢¬ñ ªðÁõ£«ó (10)  

 

Sankamali thaNDu muthal, chakkaram munEnthum 
    TaamaraikkaNN nediya pirAn, ThAn amarum kOil 
vangamali kadal ulagil, maliveythu NaangUr 
    Vaikuntha ViNNagar mEl, vaNDuRaiyum pozhil soozh 
mangaiyar tham talaivan maruvalartham udal tuNiya 
    vaaL veesum ParakAlan, KalikanRi sonna 
Sangkamali Tamizh maalai, patthu ivai vallArkaL 
    taraNiyODu VisumpALum, tanmai PeRuvArE! 
 
MEANING 
 
At this dhivya dEsam known for its material as well as spiritual wealth, the 
Lord of the nithyasooris has elected to live out of His own sankalpam and offers 
His sEvai to the devotees as SrI VaikuntanAthan adorning Sudarsana 
chakram, Paanchajanya conch, KoumEdhaki gadhai. This anugrha seelan blesses 
His bhaktha brundham (assembly) with His long lotus eyes reaching up to His 
ears. The chieftain of Thirumangai (ParakAlan) known for its lofty groves has 
composed these ten paasurams on the Lord of ThrunAngUr Vaikuntha 
ViNNagara dhivya dEsam. The composer of these paasurams is none other 
than the skillful handler of sword, who uses it to cut his enemies into shreds 
(Maruvalar udal tuNiya vaaL veesum ParakAlan); He is also the one who has 
destroyed Kali purushan (Kali KanRi). These ten paasurams have a place of 
high honor among the assembly of great poets (sangam mali Tamizh maalai 
patthu). Those who recite these ten paasurams and Comprehend their full meanings 
will attain the power to rule over this and the other world. 
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                                          "Aran saabam neekiya Mudalvan"" 
 
Festivals :  Vaigunda Ekadasi 
 
Temple Timings: 7.00 am to 11.00 am 
                           4.00 pm to 07.00 pm 
 
Address : Arulmigu Sri Vaigunda Nathar Thirukkoil, Thirunangur – 609 106, 
                Nagapattinam District. 
                Tamil Nadu. 
 
Location :  8 kms from Sirkazhi 
 
Phone : 04364 – 275478 
 
Nearest Railway Station: Sirkazhi 
 
Nearest Airport: Trichy, Chennai 
 
Hotels at Mayiladuthurai ( Mayavaram ) 
 
Hotel Palms          Ph: 04364 – 228777 
 
Hotel Silambu:            04364 – 222810 
 
Hotel Rafels:               04364 – 227291 / 92                       
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